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INTERNATIONAL WEEK: 
IS0 INVITES YOU TO GET A TASTE OF THE WORLD 
COACH McGlNNlS G t r S  600th WIN AS HEAD COACH 
IS0 Brings back Pnant AIIctio~, FBster'p Fair 
By ED MOORE lntematiohal W e  Fair. "The Jacksonville community declared Sandra Karumbena, seiretary for the 
, STAFP- can get a taste of international food,'satd Gonzalez. International Student Organization "We have done a 
'it'a arm of (he tnajor evrnlr hat brkgs Hm cam- Ibt of promotion." 
Jacksonville Stab 
Unhnlty and Tho 
lnt@mabnrl WWit 
Organization have 
teamed up togethgr 
since last semester to 
presenl the annual Jaak. 
Klnvlh 8W Unl\nmky 
I-MI Wwk. JSU 
lnbamtlonrl W n k  I8 
considered one of lhe 
biggf&@~je~ts Of 
ISO. So Its, the week 
has b8en composed of 
mnbrruohnr#mr 
gma, a rlkM awlton, 
md garno nlqhh Intw 
national W@ek has been 
held at JSU for the p e t  
10 years and is one of 
the strongest traditions 
-*a- - *U I- 
The ~fficers af IS0 stressed heav- 
i l y , ~ ~  the pmise t4at Ulk event 
wnotplmn$dmmWuu~ 
or'invitational basis. "This event is 
not just for the international house," 
expressed Andres Camacho, 
h e  President af ISO, "It's for the 
Wur events are kr 
would love to have people from 
e!" The Taster's fair will 
a80 btun a talent shwwthat will 
Include singing and dancing i r ~ m  
both Inbmahd end Amrrlcas 
otudenh, 'I thlnkthis year 1s go= 
lng to be hem," sald eamacho. 
'We've got soma new ideas." Every 
year the international students 
- . from the lnternational House and 
. . ,  . .  b h -  ICI I --......a 8" " A b  b-m.bh,.- +A . 
- -- $rd giinlghb, I n b  
national Week has been 
held at JSU for the past 
10 years and is one of 
the strongest trad~trons from the International House and 
oflhww~arctrorr~ !It k 
1w M d w t  
~ ~ 8 w o r k r ~  JW and the Jacksonvffte 
a k a m ~ e v e r y t h ~  , BRANT I THE communlg? 
can be successful,@The silent auction that CHANTlCLEeR - The IntemationJ Taster's Fair will 
was held on Monday &Tuesday consisted I .  be held on Saturday at 5pm at The 
dm r#arbmnt of wafw, hwtets, purses, and rnunltY dm w F L r w i l l  Leone Cole Audibrlum, A d m m  k Rrr. 
#MI dhm61w mmm8 mng OWWUV(F~~ feature a 
,. , ~ ~ A y f h , ~ b d o n b h o m ~ o o w l l r y o t t h o l r  
~ i n , ' h a u g h ~ o v r n k h m l u c n r ~ ~ o r # ~ f ~ r ,  bh 
many of the representatives from IS6 agreed that Wlm 
the ant~c~pat~on 1s truly set upon Saturday afternoon's Q 
, I' J '  LI 
. , I  I , .  
Women of Disti r . r  , - I. 
at Leone Co 
, 
BY CAITLIN HARRIS , ,Mmmittw v d e  wof f ~ p e r  iRtQ the ~'w11abmt~ ha&''
S T ' F  WRITER honorees. . I a0 IS Sh0 w. @ 8tWy .. dbOutW&*QitlMring 
The Jam Cole Audlb :h o m t  s q ~ w i t h  &= ~ u r ~ e n d a a y - h k  - * ,,* T 
rim wu loordop o f b  Pmqht los~ oftho o t ~ n  wd~n afhr findhq kip * I  L T  
W o r n u n o f ~ t f o n Z , ~  by&pm;~a~t*rnOlrt  u r ~ t t r w r h o I n D O n ~ ,  
ohem held kt Th  he bow o f T 2 W Y r  CO. A&r &add's q ~ h ,  
I, 
% *sdulda, choll .. - wat wu a hdt tun DT, Wade Ri&&ao~, tho 
m&oWSoaut,ofNarrb oWun~rar4 thaOl r l  oout LunobsonChrirdmosr 
Ak\upPCmdtkem P r o m f t m & h r ~ b i s  u W l u r ~ p i ~ o f ~ u  
m d ~ ~ v w s ~ t ~ t h e  waremaWbleduotoSAT . a w w d k r t ~ , ~ t s d  
OMsaouertoa\xppaathslr bW&*&oalso. tht~wudr. Ske 00lrunsaM 
d i ~ t p q m ~ a r n r i w t i v i ~  o t h s t w o W s t a p p d h . ~ e r  tbtr~d~u~'VVbaasaof 
tlr,Thom&wontwuan thia,lunebwaararwd(~ D ~ ~ l l r w v d w u ' ~  WokV moky .. 
Wed b sod ex^). Duelng the a remarkable achievement, L d radva Onm? Cliri md lunoh, JW W d  and The: OMOt 
vmmm thrt haw mtrlbuted NmTw~wordr a d d d  to . 
to hair aommunlda* women 
~ w ~ o a I n t h i a ~ 1  
the Oxfprd English 
~~r6nomip1p~d~ -  Dlotlonary, LUL!' 
were cbsseq by akltq-tion 




Brace' JACKSONVILLE - - U$mldi rirnb. . 
UT Martin 
Brace' h youraeiwa, 
Burlon ls back 
JACKSONVILLE - 
Ben Waldrip h ~ t  a pair 
of home runs while 
Jake Sharrock and 
Scott Underwood 
each added another 
home run to lead 
Jacksonville 
Photo by Steve Latham 
and he Is NOT 
happy S 
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CQMMUNIT 3 AND SOCIAL NEWS YOU CAN USE 
-" ---- -.-- - , - -. - . --.-- -...-- n -.7 - r*.- -m- -  - - 
JVacky, Tacky, 1 'lan One For AII dewice. " yor one, t is our, 
but True! 1 BY Logan Huggins 
r 
nostalgic. Unfortunately, , .*.nougn lrve never k@nt 9 
journal I have r 
keep record of p 
my calendar. 
For the past couple years, 1.ve 
used my monthly calendar to 
chronicle my daily adventures (at 
least t vorth rem 
ing). 1 najor, jusi 
a -*.a 
I also h 
memor 
1 . I 
~ave a pai 
y. These I 
. ._I. - 
,fill 
icting 
'A . . 
ny own v 
my day tc 
cnaracrmsrics maKe a qwrt- inrt-r- 
esting 1 
As li 
(which l s 1 1  L s a y ~ ~ ~ g  IIIUGII 
had terrible trouble remer 
ing certain things. Whethc 
driving directions, people* lLauLca, 
or the occasional elementary-level 
spelling word, I've continuously 
struggled recollecting the minute 
details 
)air. 





er it be 
"3 ",,-no 











ving something tax 
to recc iemories 4 
somec absolute 
less wnen I reminisce on mem. 1 






~ r d  my m 
iay prove . v MY j is in direct comlct w m  my neavy lapse of r~ . . ... etention 
WTF? OMG, LOL & FYI 





ia, as I mc 





1 the day 
pndchilc 
.-.. 7 
I get to 
hen whal 
~ 1 .  - ... . as l i K e  wnen I was weir age. 
I thoroi 
stroll dl 









:o go off c 
jars full c 
I'll have I 
lf. 
casional wlm 1 
Whether ries ar 
scrap- solid I 
0 RLY? 
The online edition of the Oxford 
English Dictionary (OED) has of-- 
ficially added OMG, LOL, and FYI 
to its pages. 
Here's what the dictionary had to 
say about these additions: 
"Of course in such a context 
a initialisms are quicker to type than 
the full forms, and (in the case 
of text messages, or Twitter, for 
example) they help to say more 
in media where there is a limit to 
a number of characters one may 
use in a single message. OMG and 
LOL are found outside of elec- 
tronic contexts, however - in .print, 
and even in spoken use where there 
often seems to be a bit more than 
simple abbreviation going on." 
A - A  ha+-1, nCn nn x - e n c  n q t h ~ a n  
The Haunting Of is may all I ntless to ! 
I may so 
off the show, "Hc--"--- " 
3t's not even close 
talking about. I ha 
save the first bi 
of chewing gur 
nostalgia That 
I'm talking about the 
things 
rernin 
memory in your lire. 1 m t x  aoour 
it, if tl 
in the 











Over Spr~ng Break I had some 
free time to do some sprh 
ing around my house. My 
taking brought me to my 
ily's impressive 
DVD's and VHS 
reorganizing the ldpw ant 
Every ( 
find a g 
collecti 
I'm lur reading this, 
vn11.r~ tmaoanlnu vnirr num npr- 
andp pare 
hen,' or 1( 
:ks left 01 
nts' storic 
loking th 





I or poi 
some, 
I seem rei 
some of q 
und like 1 







.la1 ut rs. 
to what 
ve yet to Oh man! This has low-budget, 
direct-to-DVD horror flick written 
all over it! 
The remaining American Idol 
contestants have reportedly moved 
out of the Beverly Hills mansion 
they were set up in at the beginning 
of the reality competition.. .because 
they believe that it's HAUNTED! 
LOLz! No, we're not making this 
up. AMAZING, right?! 
Source closes to production claim 
that 
lnana pee 
n for the : 
's just nas 




~ld  be enc 
some hap 
_ I . C .  -1- 
accumulc 
;'s. I slou 
L -. - - - 
1 that wou 









y was wo 




a _ * - -  
011. 
sure as yc . . 
a number of  characters one may 
use in a single message. OMG and 
LOL are found outside of elec- 
tronic contexts, however - in print, 
and even in spoken use where there 
often seems to be a bit more than 
simple abbreviation going on." 
And here's OED on uses of these 
"words," pre-Internet: 
"OMG is fiom a personal letter 
fiom 1917; the letters LOL had a 
previous life, starting in 1960, del 
noting an elderly woman [as 'little 
old lady'] and the entry for FYI, for 
example, shows it originated in the 
language of memoranda in 1941 ." 
More from OED's chief editor 
John Simpson: 
"It is remarkable to see how 
much the environment has changed 
over the ten years since the OED 
' first went online.'' 
This is great news! You can say 
what you want about Internet lingo 
compromising the integrity of the 
English language.. .but there's no 
denying the fact that Scrabble just 
got a WHOLE lot easier! 
Will U start using OMG, LOL, 
and FYI more, now that they're of- 
ficially in the dictionary? 
OUL Or me aeverly r1111s manslon 
they were set up in at the beginning 
of the reality competition.. .because 
they believe that it's HAUNTED! 
LOLz! No, we're not making this 
up. AMAZING, right?! 
Source closes to production claim 
that 
the cast has repeatedly com- 
plained about lights flickering on 
and off inside the house, followed 
by an out of the blue spider infesta- 
tion. However, the deal-breaker for 
them was when multiple people 
watched a bed sheet float down an 
empty hallway ON ITS OWN! 
They then demanded that produc- 
ers move them to a different loca- 
tion, to which they were obliged! 
Poor guys! Didn't they realize that 
all the 'paranormal activity' is from 
the ghosts of contestants past? 
Why do you think no one has 
seen Taylor Hicks, Kimberly 
Caldwell, or Sanjaya in a while?! 
Their spirits were trying to warn 
the newbies that their careers get 
trapped in that house once the show 
ends, too! 
LOLz! Or worse! They could end 
up in purgatory - like Brian Dunkl- 
eman and Paula's prescriptions! 
Bwahahahaha! 
X X J  Y U I I ~ W Y I  I- a w u u I z x u z a L a w u  V L  
's and VI. 
anizing t. 
cvery once in a wnlie r 
W U L  WVWU UG G I X U u p  W 
IPPY past 
%ink about 
the actlvlty was worth doing 
IS'S. I slc ~wly bega 
nd cases. 
w n i i l A  
&d you o f some he 
)ur life. T 
DVD 
le tapes a .. - lory in yc , - men 
;t if 
IC, 1. 
1 in th 
prob 
on. 





n our Dis 
- 1 
I&; the m 
remem ter 1 n sure as your reaalng uus, 
e imagining your ( 
connection with a 
animated film (Disney I 
from dhood. Fc 
it's l! ;sic "The 
the Houm" 1 wore that tape out. 
d such an impres- 
3 child that 1 name 
:ares and dearest childhooc 
aog Copper, a1 's 
main character 







nances a1 we get 
r, we are look back 
)day and uy V U ~  uest to recall 
and relive the glory l- 
lege life at JSU. Let's I 
little easier on ourselvt 
broughout the journey of life, 
ieve it is definitely within 
best interest to take along the 
occa 
olde t 
OW pwi  ueuornes. 1t s wlulln our 
your chill 




In me as i 
ter one o. 
S. 
a-. ---A- 
f the film 
- 1 -  1'- 
~sional so 







. . . ! ~ l ~  :- 
sure t 
of sel 
hat you y 
/era1 ins& 
past that i 
ourself ci 
inces or i. 
are so d e ~  
m think 
tems fron 
lr to your 
men 




Ire as peo 











that just thinking z 
I smile on your fac 
)w, I don't mean tc 
tbout the1 
e. 



















Ise for dx 
- .  
tal with- 
: have a 
keer 
fron 
) the wolf 
I the dooi 
'of insim 
'he Point: Plan on the inevi- 
e feeling of nostal BY 
,ook forward to la 
/ Because thls lmger~ng teeling 
of nostalgia is 
'I 
. tab1 
y it. L . . 
- 
so precio 
se for us I . . 
i s  I think gia. Enjr 
Ioking it would be wi: to not on1 .,. .. it, but to plan aneaa tor n. 
rntil Next 
nPan 
Complied by Kevin Brant courtesy Perez Hilton.com gins 1 @gmail,com) 
Calendar 
April 1 TODAY 
Water Bal len Fight 
2pm at the parking lot of 
International House 
Sponsored by IS0  
lnternational House 
Sponsored by IS0  
April 2 
Tasters Fair 
Come and T food dishes 
From Aroun 2' the world 
5pm- 7Em Leone ole Auditorium 
XBOX Tournament Today at 3:00 pm Self Hall Room 236 
$5 to enter. Cash Prue for the Winner!!! 
Refershments and Fun!!! 
Sponsored by: P.R.O. 
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, 
Kevin t3r-a";: &~di t  
, MJ Ortiz: 
, . , -  
Aww man. The in r on : hey lee, its raining notice in the Bre ldevatar . ,  
is expired. I'm ric&mhg that .I.  look forward to seeing Trans- 
elevator anymor&' t .&rmers 3. this summer ' 
I'm a Piranha!!!. , .+ 
Rip it, Roll it, and PUNCH IT!!! 
First you were all like %vhosn, 
and we were like "whoa", and 
you were like "wh. ! . "  
9 d 
Just keep swimming. Just 
keep swimming. 
*. 1 +herq may &,a ,3?yay tie 
bbvepn Brea Kellapj, El Nicole 
' ' ~ l n d  Ylisa aque! the hot- 
test *bps 6 ,  n camp % s, . 
.', ,#. . . 6. 
 hank ~ a t k c k k  express 
for driving on bva 8tbp wherfi 
was standing W&-waitifig.to 
get on. - t i I l  J 
' . q ,  ; an,- 
Shout out to all thepeauti- - *. 
ful women taking p w r e s  Mcr 
nevermind 
Sometimes when I'm alone 
I think about why I am alone 
only to discover that 1 am 
' 
lonely. 
Message to self: Bang hpad . 
here and drink coca wla to ' 
wake up. This is e s p d l t y  
true if you had less thbn 2 
hours d sleep the n igh l i b  ' 
' fore. - 
I :i 
If someone is constantly pf- 
fering you gum or candy, they 
might be attempting to tell that 
.I shall call him S 
Oh would you just 
You're rats with wi 
Music is the air I 
. . '." , weekend.' . 
What happened to Rub* ' , - 
Studdard? If it dnt Lk&s don'+ fbC it but if ... that's what she sald ,: , 
, ' lt is'koke )~IJ sh091lQ probably' . i  
Hey ho, let's go. , go foLthe CC#~~C!!! some people are Jike t ~ t i & A ~  
when they d i p p d r  it% 81 ' -I;' 
You got a flat tire. 
A- . -  - - - 
again. I came out of ret me& catering to college 
ment (graduation) to gi kids and we see ho 




possible. To them, I pies- 
ent an open letter. 
Dear Jacksonville na- 
tives who hate college 
students: Do you have 
any earthly idea what it's 
like to live in a college 
town? Obviously not. Our 
university does it's best to 
provide the best with the 
students, while you, the 
city and it's native resi- 
dents, do what you can to 
quell those very efforts. In 
case you haven't noticed, 
JSU is trying to make 
themselves the next pow- 
erhouse, and what are you 
trying to do? You're trying 
to make Jacksonville the 
next Munford. What is 
I ong with this picture??? You complain about 
partying students and do 
whatever you can in your 
power to stop them by try- 
ing to pass housing sanc- 
tions that would, in pretty 
much any other state, be 
shot down as unconsti- 
tutional. What gives you 
the right to say who and 
who can't live with each 
other? It's not like these 
are a bunch convicted sex 
offenders living together. 
These are college 
students who are trying 
to learn and, yes, they 
want to have some fun 
too. Is that so wrong? Just 
because you couldn't learn 
the basic principle of mod- 
eration during your strict 
upbringing doesn't mean 
you have to pass down the 
sacred law of ignorance, 
e m ,  1 mean temperance 
upon the kind. We are 
talking real fun here, and 
nnt the kind nf  fiin that'c 
reason your city flourishes. 
Sure, people are like "Oh, 
but the town was here first. 
The university came later." 
Well, of course it did! It 
was the county seat back 
what else was supp 
keep the city alive - 
sparkling personalities of 
the citizens? Backwards 
towns like Jacksonville * 
are the reason why the rest 
of the United States still 
looks at the South as the 
plant was built. But th 
to get with the times, be- 
cause the more you shove 
your hate-filled, antiquated 
rhetoric down our throats, 
the more of a suitcase col- 
lege this will become. The 
more bad press that the 
city gets, the f ~ w e r  people 
will want to go here. 
' 
Next thing you know, 
vnl1711 met  what vnil want 
"L.""" "UL .e) - -. " ---- 
upbringing doesn't J 
you have to pass do 
sacred law of ignor: 
e m ,  I mean temperance 
upon the iand. We are 
talking real fun here, and 
not the kind of fun that's 
closing your shop a1 - - - 
so you can go home 
watch Wheel of For 
and Jeopardy. 
Discriminating a; 
the COLLEGE STL 
DENTS in a COLLl 
TOWN is a prime e 
of biting the hand tl- 
feeds you. Try open 
up some businesses 
actually cater to us, 
not people who fali 
watching Matlock rc 
Keep restaurants op 
later because someti 
and I know this is CI 
students have to wo 
late and we're sick ( 
the same three fast 1 
joints. In the real wc 
restaurants that clos 
10:OO wouldn't last 
months. Yc 
lot of revel 
---- ----- - - . . - - -- --. 
the more of a suitcase cz-- 
lege this will become. The 
more bad press that the 
i, the few1 
It to go hl 
thing yo1 
you 11 get what you wanr. 
You need to reme 
what happened tc 
ton when Fort MI 
closed. If you ins 
slowly killing thi 
sity, then you wil 
every bit of what 
to you and your precious 
town. If you don't like 
living in a town that is 
evolving, then go move to 
Borden Springs o 
Hill, instead of dl 
your town into ex 
just to prove a PO._--. 
I jokingly say that I will 
come back one day and 
buy a billboard that in the 
outskirts of town that says 
"Welcome to Jacksonville: 
Heflin, with a college." but 
you know what? If Heflin 
had a college, they'd be a 






If it ain't broke don't fix it but if 
it is broke you should probably' 
go to the CLINIC!!! 
... that's what she'said 
Iiey ho, let's go. 
You got a flat tire. 
Boom Boom Pot 
some people are like clouds. 





- . .', 
er people 
ere. 
I know, Gas is so high that instead of 
it costing an arm and a leg it is 
now costing ribs, firstborn kids 
and your brains to pay for it. 
(ANY VIEWS OR OPIN- 
IONS EXPRESSED IN THE 
OPINION SECTION OF THE 
CHANTICLEER ARE THOSE 
OF THE INDIVIDUALS WRIT- 
ING AND DO NOT NECES- 
SARILY REPRESENT THE 
VIEWS OR OPINIONS OF 
THE CHANTICLEER, WLJS, 
OR JSU OR ANY OF IT'S AF- 








The Party'Don't Start Ti1 I Walk 
In ... I am a baller. So this week 
when I go to Studio 231 lmma 





I b L  U11 
s univer- 
1 deserve 
happens to see Be the change y in the world. 
Selfish people make me ; 
,ou. wish 1 
did you know that if your head 
is bigger then your hand you 
may have cancer oh wait ! 
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HANl A ,uu EK 
)f Jac rille S sity si 
Jacksonville State University 
35 
Self Hall, 
?, AL 362( 
)om 180 : 
cksonville 
to the e 
10 word: 
ditor. LE 'he Chanticleer welcomes letters :rrers 
publication must be limited to 3(  st, 
wed. Letters may be hand-delivered or sent thrc1rnh 
offices i 180, Self Hall, I 
:ss. Lettt also be e-mailed 










pus mai 1 to our n Room 
:rs may 
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A&E Editor: bpope 






vill not 1 :ers whic :h are lil 
OUS 
L 
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,etters may be edited for styie, brevity or clarity. The 
n t i r l ~ ~ r  rpcprvpp the riuht tn rpfiicp n~lhlirntinn nF 
'he Char 
or defax 
,etters mav be edited lor style, brevity or c lam. 
Cha ~ s e  pub1 
any eived bj 
hnnnaay belore the aeslred publication date. 
weeks t 
son. Ret: 
lisnea no later tnan two weeks after puol~cation or t~ 
artic 
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n the st be rec . .- .. $ers mu! . . .  r noon o 
her; wil 
:tters fi-c . . 
east two publicai 







X: 782-5s :le, editc etter in ( question 
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Letter to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 
After reading the article in The 
Anniston Star about the record 
grade point average (GPA) of 
JSU's athletic teams, I read with 
interest the article "Encouraging 
Athletes in the Classroom" in 
the February 5th edition of The 
Chanticleer. Unless you work 
with JSU athletes, few people re- 
alize the demands of our athletes 
not only academically but also 
with hisker sport. Although each 
team has a specific playing sea- 
son, fall or spring semester (wen 
and women's basketball overlap 
both semesters), there is never 
any "off semester/season" as the 
athlete is responsible for ball 
ancing conditioning, individual 
practices, and weights, in addition 
to academics. 
It truly is a team effort for 'all 
involved in assisting JSU athletes. 
Each personlgroup involved has 
specific responsibilities with the 
athletes. Ultimately, credit for 
athletes' success in academics is 
the responsibility of each indi- 
vidual athlete. JSU has many 
athletes who excel in academics, 
but there are many, as with the 
regular student body,. that need 
some assistance. Unfortunately 
your article gave little credit 
to the tutors of ACE: Tutoring 
Services for the athletes' gains 
in academics. ACE: Tutoring 
Services employs approximately 
40 tutors who work closely with 
many athletes for many courses, 
as well as the JSU regular student 
body. 
The article stated "With more 
athletes attending sessions, there 
is a 150 percent increase in the 
use of the Academic Center for 
Excellence". According to data 
kept within ACE: Tutoring Ser- 
vices, since the Fall 2000-2001 
academic year, there has been a. 
57% increase in all student usage 
of ACE. With respect to athletes, 
during the Fall 2010 semester, tu- 
tors tutored a total of 159 athletes 
in one (I) to five (5) courses for 
a combined total of 2,659 con- 
tact hours during the semester. 
The retention rate (courses not 
dropped during the semester) for 
athletes was 90%. The pass rate 
of athletes tutored during the Fall 
was 84%. Tutors often rearrange 
their work schedule to accom- 
modate an athlete due to practice, 
games, travel, tests, or papers 
due, while they themselves are 
students taking 16+ hours during 
the semester and tutoring 16 to 
20 hours per week. The tutors go 
above and beyond to assist JSU 
athletes in addition to our regular 
students. 
Comparing Fall 2009 to Fall 
20 10, ACE tutors ksisted a total 
of 90 athletes in tutoring and 
provided 15 1 athletes an area for 
study hall during the Fall 2009. 
During Fall 201 0, a total of 159 
athletes were tutored, while 139 
athletes utilized ACE for study 
'hall. This represents a 24% in- 
crease for Fall 2010. , 
A crucial part of a reporter's 
responsibility is to investigate 
everything involved in the article 
being written. Contacts with ev- 
eryone involved with athletes (i.e. 
faculty, coaches, athletic advisors, 
athletes, and tutors) could have 
garnered a more complete picture 
of the entire reason for the GPA 
success of JSU athletes. 
Ln light of the information I 
have provided, it is apparent that 
special recognition be given to 
the tutors of ACE for a job well 
done and their dedication to JSU 
athletes as well as the JSU stu- 
dent body. 
Sincerely, 
Anti L. Poe, Coordinator 
ACE: Tutoring Services 
WHAT THE DEUCE?! You don't write for The Chanticleer?? 
Well, you're about as bad as Brian is with his novel! 
We see a lot of people wanting to join The Chanticleer and we want YOU to come join our team as well. We meet every Monday night at 
6:30 p.m. in room 180 of Self Hall. 
For more information contact MJ at mjnewsedQgmail.com or Kevin at kbrantassoc.editot'@gmail.com Editor's Desk: (256) 782-5701. 
News Desk: (256) 782-81 92 
JSU ROTC: More Than Meets The Eye 
airplanes. I also got to see several shooting ally do. Also joining me on this trip was SFC 
By: Kevin Brant ranges and-a road tanks drive on. Ricky Jenkins, Martin Weldon who is scholar- 
Co-Editor Another big part of my trip was seeing the ship coordinator for JSU and Saul Lomax I11 
different Military vehicles. I saw a Military who is a retail manager for Sodexo. 
People have heard of ROTC and know they ambulance like the ones they used in the tele- For more information on the JSU ROTC 
are based at Rowe Hall on the JSU Campus. vision show M.A.S.H., Humvees, jeeps and by going online at http://www,jsu.edulrotc/ or 
People also know they wear military uni- . even old Airplanes used by the Air Force. by phone at (256) 782-5601. 
forms. I wanted to see what the ROTC does. I also saw what is called a confidence 
On March 25, I took the near three hour 
trip to Fort Benning in Columbus, Ga., to see 
where JSU ROTC cadets do receive some of 
their training. During my visit there, I got to 
see and observe a military training exercise. 
In order to serve and protect our country, 
these cadets are put in a variety of different 
situations they may encounter while serving 
in the Armed Services. The training exercise 
I got to see involved planning an ambush and 
~ i t ~ ~ & 3 t ~ f i ~ J -  QfkV&?GY%AlPR S%,Cm it 
in the Armed Services. The traininn exercise 
I got to see involved planning an akbush and 
carrying it out. The pressure was on to carry it 
out as orders stated. It got even more intense 
when other military people dressed up as 
members of the press to see how the soldiers 
would react. At the end of the exercise, team 
leaders gave a briefing on how they did and 
what areas to work on for the future. 
While on base, I also got to see where 
the airborne training goes on. This is where 
you learn to carry out missions that involve 
cadets and eventually soldiers jumping out of 
course: It is like an obstacle course but it 
helps to boost your confidence to do all it 
takes to defend the country. The obstacle 
course had a variety of things to do such as 
climbing ropes riding a zip line and a really 
high tower. 
While still on the base, I noticed cadets 
with -books running. I wondered what was 
going on. I was then told that cadets while in 
uniform are required to run to each and every 
4%; ib$~h?~,~~~~~?~,9~!!khh$~8~e*.%~,a 
going on. I was then told that cadets while in 
uniform are required to run to each andevery 
class they have. To get around the base as a 
cadet the only time you walk where you are 
going is when.you are off duty or you have a 
major injury; Injury of course does not stop 
people from trying to run as they are sup- 
posed to. 
This experience did help me get a better 
understanding of what the men and women in 
the military go through each and every day in 
protecting and defending our country. What I 
saw was just a small taste of what they actu- 
ROTC Cadets receive further military training at Ft. Ben- 
ning, Ga. Photo By: Kevln BrantrChe Chanticleer 
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Distinction 
from Page 1 
talked about her experiences as a young 
girl participating in the scouts in Gads- 
den, the friendships she formed there 
and how it helped her to develop into the 
"collaborative leader" she is today. She 
told a story about how the Girl Scout ring 
she wears daily came into her posses- 
sion after finding it in an antique shop in 
Denver, CO. After Dr. Gauld's speech, Dr. 
Valerie Richardson, the Luncheon Chair 
and emcee as well as a recipient of the 
award last year, presented the awards. She 
commented that receiving an Women of 
Distinction award was "truly a remarkable 
achievement." 
The Gold Award winners were present- 
ed first. "That really is a more demanding 
process than even getting Eagle Scout," 
said Dr. Gauld. The Gold Award is the 
highest level of Girl Scout achievement 
L 7  
and was presented to two girls, Shelley 
Helms Boyers and Leah Bradford, for 
their contribution to the community. Miss 
Boyers received the award due to her part 
in establishing awareness for the public 
library in her hometown of Southside and 
working hard to provide the children of 
the community with their own section of 
the library through raising funds and re- 
cruiting volunteers. Miss Bradford helped 
to establish a public library in Glencoe, 
and her hard work resulted in the donation 
of the essential ingredients of a library: 
books, desks, computers and shelves, as 
well as people to help run the facility. 
After the Gold Award recipients were 
presented, the 201 1 Women of Distinction 
awards were presented to five ladies from 
this state to honor their hard work and 
contribution to making their communities 
better places and helping others. Kendall 
Lowe Hamilton received an award for her 
Devan Lowe Honor Roll program which 
donates a car to an honor roll senior in high sch,,. ,. 
Etowah County in order to promote success i n ,  
demics. Jane Leatherbury Newman was the c k  
of a campaign for her local Humane Society an 
efforts helped to raise $1.2 million dollars to bt 
new shelter, and w s  presented an award for he 
Another award went to Marie Manning, who el 
the award for her work as a leader and member 
era1 community groups such as the PeH City Chamoer 
of Commerce and the Alabama Domestic Violence 
Center of St. Claire County. Sandra Stephens received 
her award for her leadership skills and experience with 
the Community Bankers Association of Alabama, the 










Dr. Richardson then presented the Frances E. Couch 
Lifetime Achievement Award to Dr. Sarah B. (Sally) 
Winners of the 2011 Women of Dis ~ a r d -  Brenda Emery, Kendal Hamilton, Jane Newman, ~ a r i e  Man- 
ning and Sanara stepnens. Photo by Kevin Brant/THE CHANTICLEER 
Smith, saying "Sally uses her considerable talent in the 
veterinary field to make her community a better place." 
Dr. Smith Is the owner of the Sleeping Giant Veteri- 
nary Clinic in Talladega. She also teaches anatomy at 
Talladega High School and participates in the Career 
Day there. She also has made great contributions to the 
Alabama School for the Deaf and Blind, providing ca- 
reer opportunities and inspiration to the students there. 
Dr. Smith is a lifetime member of the Girl Scouts. "Girl 
Scouts has always been an important part of my life," 
she told the audience. "I want other girls to have the 
opportunities I've had. I want to continue to provide 
these opporhmities to girls." 
Dr. Richardson was gven a 100th Anniversary 
Girl Scout pin for her part in the event, and Patricia 
K. Coghlan, CEO, gave her remarks. She opened with 
a poem about the Girl Scouts and then gave a speech 
about the award winners and the contributions they've 
made to the community. "They've all shown leader- 
ship, which is so important in the world today." 
The closing remarks and thanks were given by Chris 
Ross, president of the Board of Directors, GSCA and 
thanked all of the committee and staff members present 
as well as recognized the absent Girl Scout troop. 
After the event, Gold Award recipient Shelley 
Helms Boyers said "The awards ceremony today was 
really cool because it shows that you keep getting hon- 
ored the older you get. It's not just for little kids." 
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native b 4 w l  inn $under pfl. 36 
hole mar& he finished at 2 13 for 
the tournament after carding a 
2-over par 74. 
Sophomoi-e ~ n d r e s  Sclion- 
baum led the Jax State contingent 
on Tuesday with final round 3-un- 
der par 69. Senior Gonzalo Berlin 
finished 1-over par 73 in the cool, 
soggy conditions to finish 13th 
in the individual standings with 
Schonbaum. Freshman Dorian 
tured her 600th win on, March 13th. Phob COU'&~ of JSU Sports lnformatlon Desk 
Femandez rounded out the JSU 
line up with a. 77 to ppst q:lqth- 
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AFSU, thu 3Hok kadaf, 
~6u1-th-~'labe in the team st -4 - 
Fellow Ohio Valley Confer- 
ence foe Eastern Kentucky fin- 
ished second with an 871, while 
APSU, the 36-hole leader, fell to 
fourth-place in the team stand- 
ings. NSU claimed bronze in the 
team standings. 
line up with a 77 to post an 18th- 
place finish. 
The Gamecocks will have a 
final tune up for the OVC Cham- 
pionships as they will take part in 
the Arkansas State Indian Clas- 
18 years later and 1Vlctiinnis gets her bOOtn w n  
sic m Jonesboro, Ark. on April 
11-12. 
-From wire reports , 
By DERRICK ROBINSON 
SPORTS WRITER 
Jana McGinnis was a two-time 
All-Gulf South Conference guard 
in basketball. She holi$s €he JSW 
women's basketball single sea- .. 
son record for assist with 2q4, * 
well as the career mcmd fot &&kt- 
with 603. A JSU alumni and one ) 
of only two players to k v e  their 
jerseys retired for the women's 
basketball program here, McGin- 
nis can add another stat to her 
illustrious career. 
On March 13th with, a 4-2 win 
over Eastern Kentucky; McCfrnnis 
iecorded her 600th win as head 
coach of the softball team h e  at 
JSU. 
While most of McGimis" 
previous success has been on a * 
basketball court, she has kund her 
groove in her 18th season as head 
coach of the softball team here at 
JSU. .? t + *  
"It feels nice," staid coach Mo- 
Ginnis. "This is not juqt my o m  
600th win. A lot of credit goes to 
all of the assistant coaches, play- 
ers and the support of our admin- 
iwt ion.  " 
blcGinnis picked up a strug- 
gling JSU softball program in 
her first year and was asked by 
die' athletic director at the -time to 
"Recruit good players and to get 
the reputation of dx program up," 
said M c G h i s .  
McG-innis quickly put the 
strugglin'g softball program on its 
feet in her *first couple of years. 
She guided the Gamecocks to the 
(then conference) Atlantic Sun 
Western Conference titles in 19% 
and 1997, winning the overall . 
conference title in the latter. Along 
with the help of long time assis- 
tant coach Mark Mbimner; cowh 
McGinnis has turned the program 
around with seven ser;rsm of 40 
wins, and leading the team to 14 
consecutive trips to the Corifer- 
ence Tournaments. 
rable moments in her I %year 
career was the 2009 NCAA Knox- 
ville Regional. 
"We James haadism, 
Nebraska and Teanessee to claim 
the regional title," said McGirulis. 
That same year the Gamecocks , 
played in'the Super'Regionds and 
McGinnis was named Ohio Valley 
Conference Coach of the Year for 
a the third time in her career. 
McGinnis also spoke of the 
2008 season when the Gamecocks 
played on national television 
(ESPN2) in the NCAA Regionals. 
The Gamecocks were able to beat 
Florida Sbte twice, but lost to 
Alabama in the title game. 
McGinnis has coached 78 All- 
Conference and All-Freshman 
team members and seven Player 
of the Year and has won confer- 
ence titles in both Atlantic Sun 
and Ohio Valley Conferences. 
With McGinnis in the midst 
' 
of her 18th season, she doesn't 
, k k $ o  be slowing down and that 
kind of attitude is reflected in the 
team. The Lady Gamecocks have 
'an overall recorll of 23-8 and 10- 1 
in the conference. 
'I 
JSU9s baseball team comes out swinging in the 7th to get the win over Auburn 
By JARED SIMPSON 
SPORTS WRITER 
On March 22, the JSU G a m w k s  
baseball team hosted theAuburn Tigers 
at Rudy Abbott Field. 
The players marked this game on 
their calendars as they p ~ m e d  to take 
on'a top SEC school. "We &ed these 
guys a couple of times last par  in the 
"V y'"J ...-a.-- U Y Y  e---- -- 
their calendars as they p ~ a r e d  to take 
0n.a top SEC school. "We &ed these 
guys a couple of times last par  in the 
regular season and regimals and were 
not able to come out on top, SO we 
were really looking forward to Ohy- 
ing our best tonight," saidright fielder 
Kyle Bluestein. 
As the game began, Aubum got out 
to an early lead on the gamecocks scor- 
ing two runs in the fourth inning and 
two more runs in the sMh. 
The Gamecot&'$ bats were in the 
cave until the bottom of the seventh 
. - . - - - - . . 
that was fdllowed by Michael Bishop's 
base hit through the right side allow- 
mg.Underwood to come up with the 
Gamecocks' first score. 
"The fans were huge for us as they 
cheered us on and our bats finally 
came together to have a good inning,,:' 
Bluest& states. JSU had a big sev~nth 
inning as Cody Blqcbard scored the 
fourth run on a grotmd out by Jake ---- --w----- " p-".., " bVV- -* C D Y  
Bluest& states. JSU had a big seyenth 
inning as Cody Blqcbard scored the 
fourth run on a gmhd out by Jake 
Sharrock to tie the game. 
Three up, three down as the Game- 
co~ks  hut out Auburn in the top af the 
eighth inning. Bluestein hit p double to 
left center in the botolom of the e@th 
and brought into score as Blake Sequin 
connected with a single and the Game- 
oocks had their first lead of the game. 
With only three outs ternahbig, 
' JSU brought in Todd Hornsby clip the 
Tigers. 
. -  - 
pitcher with his fingers almost under- 
neath the ball that makes his pitch go 
,uphill and then drops down creating 
two or three feet of movement," says 
first baseman Ben Waldrop. 
The Tigers tried to rally in the ninth, 
but left two men an base as Hornsby 
closed out h e  tigm. "It feels great to 
beat a top team like Auburn and we 
wanted to come out and make a state- .,". *--. " .V -- -I- "" ''-^'^-'J 
closed out the tigm. "It feels great to 
beat a top team We Auburn and we 
wanted to come out and make a state- 
ment," said Bluestein. 
The final rrcdre was 5-4 as JSU im- 
proves to 15-3 on the season. 
"We went down early, but we stuck 
around, stqped the bleeding and 
finally got our bats going in the seventh 
to win the game," said Waldrop. The 
next home game for the gamecocks 
will be April 5th against a stellar UAB 
Blazers team. 
